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Brief History

• 2006 - Coastal Ecosystems Protection Act
• 2007 - Standards adopted via regulation
• 2007 - Technology assessment report

– No systems available, implementation delayed

• 2008 - Testing Guidelines
• 2009 - Technology assessment report

– Systems show potential to comply, proceed with 
implementation

• 2009 – Report Update
• 2009 – Ballast water sampling port regulations
• Jan 1, 2010 - Standards implemented for new build 

vessels with BW capacity <5000 MT



2010 Report Findings
• Purpose - Assess availability of systems for new build vessels 

with BW capacity greater than 5000 MT
– 87 % of vessels that operate in CA have BW capacity >5000 MT

• 46 treatment technologies reviewed

• Efficacy – 8 systems demonstrated potential to meet 
California’s standards. 
• Potential = one test (averaged), land-

or ship-based in compliance with 
CA standards

• 3 systems passed more than 50% 
of the time over multiple tests

• 2 vendors willing to self-certify 
CA compliance
• Ecochlor, Qingdao



2010 Report Findings (continued)

• Availability – All 8 systems 
are commercially available. 
7 of 8 can treat ballast water 
at flow rates at or above 
2500 m3/h.

• Environmental Impacts - 28 of 46 systems use biocide/active 
substance and will require toxicological testing and analysis. 
All 8 either meet EPA standard for TRC (<100 µg/l) or not do 
produce chlorine residuals.
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2010 Report Conclusions

• Report is snapshot using existing data, predicting system 
availability 3-4 years in future
– Vessels that initiate construction in 2012 won’t be operational 

until 2014 or later

• More, better quality data, but uncertainty remains
– Limited testing on vessels, range of env. conditions

• Recommendations - Proceed with implementation of 
standards on January 1, 2012 for new build vessels with BW 
capacity >5000 MT

• Staff will prepare report update by September 1, 2011
– Verify technology development progressing on schedule

• Approved by Commission August 2010



2011 Biennial Report

• Re: Performance standards –
“…recent discussions within expert scientific panels 
convened by other state groups (Great Lakes Collaborative) 
and the federal Environmental Protection Agency have 
raised questions about technology availability and the 
ability of scientists to verify system performance for 
standards as strict as California’s.  This information is being 
weighed by Commission staff and may require changes to 
the Commission’s plans for implementing California’s 
performance  standards.” 

• Note: Standards have not been changed. Implementation 
schedule has not been changed.
– Both set in statute



December Mini-TAG

• Discussion with scientists regarding plans for moving 
forward with performance standards
– Goal: Protect CA waters from species introductions
– Considerations: Existing Type Approval/testing protocols 

do not provide statistical certainty that systems meet CA 
standards

• Options
– Change standard

• Legislative action

– Use of BAT
• Legislative action and implementing regulations

– Codify compliance verification protocols
• Regulations



December Mini-TAG (continued)

• Consensus

– Do not change standard

• Lose flexibility, no political will

– BAT – challenging

• No political will, methods for determining BAT?

– Standards only half the equation – need to know 
how standards will be measured

– Decision: Develop compliance verification 
protocols

• Provide clarity to regulated community



Compliance Verification Protocols

• Methods for use by Commission Marine Safety personnel 
to verify vessel compliance with performance standards

– Commission staff inspect at least 25% of arriving voyages

• Combination of:

– Ballast water sampling

– Administrative inspection (forms, log books, etc…)

• Being developed in 
consultation with scientific 
and industry experts



BW Sampling and Analysis

• Levels of Testing
– (1) Land-based, Type Approval – not appropriate 

for shipboard use, volumes of water not practical

– (2) Compliance Verification - simple, practical tests 
for each size class so that Commission inspectors 
(and vendors) can verify compliance from 
shipboard samples using CA protocols
• Current focus of Commission efforts

– (3) Red light/green light (dip stick)
• Allow vessels/ship owners to self-check for compliance

• Detection of gross exceedance



Compliance Sampling (continued)

• As methods improve, regulations evolve, provide 
phase-in or grandfathering for vessels tested using 
older methods

• Timeline

– Workgroup in April MLML

• 10-50 micron size class

– Technical meetings with scientists and engineers 
summer 2011

– Framework, draft protocols by end of year

• Begin rulemaking process



Administrative Inspection

• Ballast Water Reporting Forms, log books, bw 
management plan

• New - Treatment technology reporting forms
– Regulations approved November 2010

– Vessels that have treatment systems installed on board 
and have or will discharge treated ballast into CA waters

– Treatment Technology Annual Reporting Form
• Type of system, installation info, active substances, upgrade 

and/or maintenance records, performance evaluation

– Ballast Water Treatment Supplemental Reporting Form
• Voyage specific, malfunctions, ballast water treatment history



Research/Collaborative Projects

• Matson Navigation (Moku Pahu)/Ecochlor
– STEP vessel

• APL England/NEI
– STEP vessel

• Golden Bear Facility
– Severn Trent De Nora
– ETV calibration

• Bulk viability assays (Welschmeyer)

Photo courtesy CMA



STEP Vessels in CA Waters

• 5 of 6 enrolled STEP vessels will operate in CA 
waters
– Moku Pahu, Coral Princess, Celebrity Mercury, American 

Progress, APL England

• These 5 vessels have permission to operate 
systems in CA waters
– Letters provided to vessels
– 5 year grandfathering to comply with CA standards
– Must comply with all applicable water quality laws, 

regulations, permits

• Not a blanket approval for all STEP vessels



Proposed Legislation

• Amendment to PRC Section 71204.7

– “If an owner or operator of a vessel applies to 
install an experimental ballast water treatment 
system, and the commission approves that 
application on or before January 1, 2008 2016, the 
commission shall deem the system to be in 
compliance…for a period not to exceed five 
years…” 



Next Steps

• Continue to gather information about 
treatment systems
– Several vendors have entered market since 2010 

report

– Report update due to Commission Sept 1

• Develop compliance protocols
– Field test, implement via regulation

– Release drafts as soon as possible

• Outreach with vendors, vessel owners



Questions?

For more information:
dobrosn@slc.ca.gov

www.slc.ca.gov


